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Tel: 01227 238 978   info@karmau.co.uk   

Relax with Yoga, Reiki, and Meditation

Contact us today
Learn more about how our meditation techniques provide the perfect stress relief.

Special offers, go to our website to find out more.

Tailored to Your Needs
KarmaU feel your taking time out for 
yourself is very important for your 

wellbeing. Everything we do is done 
to suit your requirements.

Yoga is an effective technique that 
helps you to de-stress, build strength, 

and improve flexibility.

Perfect for the Mind and Body
Practicing yoga and martial arts 
teaches you how to strengthen 
confidence which helps release 

stress and anxiety. 

Designed to relax the body and 
relieve stress, reiki is an indulging 

and spiritual experience. 

HATHA YOGA - 
Vinyasa Flow

MEDITATIONS

REIKI SERVICES SELF DEFENCE

C A L L  U S  N O W  T O  B O O K  A  C L A S S  O F  Y O U R  C H O O S I N G
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Welcome to YourKent Connexions

Kent Connexions is published by Designbox Studio Ltd. We would like to take this 
opportunity to welcome you to this, the 7th edition of a new look magazine. 
Kent Connexions has been a leading light across the County for over twenty years for
seekers of alternative solutions to physical, spiritual or emotional unease. 
Our intention is to inform, guide and inspire you to explore the many and varied 
alternative therapeutic options that are available in Kent today.

We would love to hear your views, ideas or discoveries and 
invite you to email us for inclusion.

Wishing you peace and good fortune, The Editor
Email: studio@kentconnexions.com
www.kentconnexions.com 1         
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Let Peace of Mind star
t Trans

forming your Life in a Weekend

Read more or book online: www.meditationtrust.com
or call: 01843 841010,   info@meditationtrust.com
Regular course dates and free Intro Talks across the UK
Free support and guidance for life. FREE INFO PACK

Millions of people and 650+ scientific research studies, testify
to the wide-ranging benefits of practising TM daily:

Authentic Transcendental Meditation
Just a few minutes sitting quietly each day brings profound rest to refresh and revitalise mind and body

Regular residential courses at
Oxon Hoath near Tonbridge

Transcendental Meditation
will help you to achieve a
quality of life better than
you could ever imagine. l Improved Sleep

l Sports Performance
l Memory, Energy, Creativity, 

Intelligence 
l Stronger Immune System 
l Self-Confidence
l Clearer Thinking
l Reduced Anxiety and 

Depression 
l Faster Reactions
l Improved Relationships

l Reduced risk of Heart 
Disease

l Reduced use of Alcohol, 
Cigarettes & Drugs 

l Relief from Migraines, 
Headaches & Asthma 

l Reduced Cholesterol
l Reversal of Ageing
l Normalisation of 

Blood Pressure
l Relief from Fatigue
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Up to50% 0FF

Standard Course Prices



How to Rediscover Your Natural state of
Bliss, wide-awake but silent, which is 
always waiting patiently for your 
attention, deep inside.

Do you remember your early childhood,
when you were happy and carefree?
Most of us, beset by the cares and woes of
modern life, tend to end up thinking that
stress, anxiety and a mind constantly full of
thoughts is how it has always been. But
stop for a moment and you may recall that
experience.

Some can also remember, in those early
years, something far more than everyday
happiness, if only for a short while; a 
spontaneously-emerging inner bliss so 
profound and fulfilling that it created a
deep peace, freedom, and self-confidence
that lasted for some time.

On their first day of instruction in 
transcendental meditation some in their
30s, 40s or older have said, with wonder in
their voice “I remember this experience,
when I was 5 or 6 years old, and this is the
first time it has happened since!”

Losing it
However, even most of those who have had
that early experience of the Reality of Life
have still not managed, under society’s

pressures, to maintain into adulthood
much more than just a wistful memory 
of it.

Society, in its ignorance, trains 
spontaneous happiness out of us by failing
to give us any knowledge of our real 
nature, the subjective (or ‘spiritual’) aspect
of life. Even the religions mostly only tell
us about it (e.g.“the Kingdom of Heaven is
within you”) without telling us how to 
experience the reality for ourselves and so
transform our lives.

Instead society urges us onto the treadmill
of economic growth without any 
justification except financial well-being
and without giving us any significant way
to deal with the stress created by our
struggling in life, ignorant of our inner
strength.

In a barrage of media propaganda, industry
and institutions manage to persuade us
that happiness is to be found in their 
products and experiences. In reality, all
that these manage to provide is pleasure,
which will give us a temporary faint
glimpse of ‘happiness’. As the pleasure 
inevitably fades with time, we experience a
renewed need for more of the products or
experiences, thus sowing the seeds of 
addiction.
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The Solution
The problem is not with the marketers of
products and experiences or with other
people (our materialism, as religion often
calls it) but it lies in our personal 
weakness. The solution is in our 
re-discovery of our silent, blissful inner
Self, the real source of all peace, 
happiness, stability and love, as well as
energy and creativity and all good things
in life. The result is that life gets easier,
healthier, more inspiring, fascinating and
rewarding in every way, as we gradually
stop looking for happiness only from our
sensory experiences.

Instead, we begin to express our 
pre-existing infinite happiness through
our experiences. (So, ultimately, there’s
no more possibility of addiction).

Transcendental Meditation (‘TM’) is a
simple, non-religious technique in which
the mind is allowed to settle naturally
and effortlessly towards silence, like a
river flowing effortlessly towards the sea,
without focussing or control, and begins
to know this reality of Life.

TM is taught, along with mindfulness, by
the Meditation Trust (a Registered Charity
covering the UK but based in Kent) in four
sessions over 3 consecutive days, usually
a long weekend. The first session is a 
1-hour Personal private instruction in
which you will quickly develop a skill
which you can use daily on your own or in
groups, in your home or on the train.

The course price is variable according to 
income level, starting at a Bursary level of
£140 or less to ensure that everyone has the
opportunity to learn. Very importantly, it
also includes FREE SUPPORT AND GUIDANCE
FOR LIFE to ensure success from regular
practice.

The Meditation Trust can be contacted on
01843 841010 (9am-12.00 and 12.30-4pm)
or info@meditationtrust.com or you can
book online at MeditationTrust.com.
Regular Courses around Kent start in:

FOLKESTONE: Sat. 21st OCTOBER
GREENWICH: Sat. 28th OCTOBER
ROCHESTER: Sat. 11th NOVEMBER
THANET: Sat. 25th NOVEMBER
GREENWICH: SAT 9th DECEMBER 
with Dr. Gemma Beckley,
TM Teacher and Clinical Psychologist

Next RESIDENTIAL RETREAT COURSE:
Wednesday 6th to Friday 8th DECEMBER at
Oxon Hoath Country Estate Retreat,
near Tonbridge, with Colin Beckley 
(Trust Founder & 27 years a TM teacher)

Oxon Hoath Country Estate Retreat near Tonbridge
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Our farm has a shop which is open all
year round, a seasonal Pick Your Own

and an Online Farm Shop.

Stanhill Farm
Birchwood Road, Wilmington, Dartford Kent, DA2 7HD

Tel: 01322 669711
www.stanhillfarm.co.uk/boxmaster/shop

Veg/Fruit Boxes
Delivered to your door

Visit our online shop
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Contact:

07896 535634

l Deep Tissue Massage  
l Reflexology
l Indian Head Massage  
l Hot Stones Therapy                          
l Hopi Ear Candling

l Calm   l Relax   l Renew
We aim to bring balance and vitality and relaxation
to your life offering a range of holistic therapies.
Therapies can also be offered in the comfort of 
your home.

Email: deborah@karmazone.co.uk
www.karmazone.co.uk

Oxon Hoath Country Estate Retreat near Tonbridge

PYO 
Pumpkin open
23rd October

Miranda of Margate

Palmist
l Tasseomancy l Crystal Ball 

l Runes & Cards 
£10 Short Reading £20 Long Reading

www.macalevy-magic.co.uk
email: MacalevyMagic@gmail.com

01843 449474
07550 077273
by appointment only

&
&

The Beach Hut
Fort Road Yard, Margate CT9 1HF 



More than you imagined for 
less than you thought

www.designbox.org.uk

Tel: 01622 757111 
Email: info@designbox.org.uk

Do you need new 
stationery, leaflet,
brochure, display 
stand or website?

l Design l Artwork l Print

Where almost
anything is 
possible!
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Discover your inner
balance & serenity
REFLEXOLOGY, REIKI, MASSAGE,
MINDFULNESS TRAINING
l Friendly, professional service
l Competitive prices
l Modern therapy centre OR home/

workplace
l Award winning organic skincare by 

Botanicals
l Reiki attunements/workshops
l Gift vouchers
l Loyalty scheme/offers

Nadia McArthur MAR MGHT Reiki Master
Marlowe Innovation Centre, Ramsgate,
CT12 6FA

Call: 07543 556101
nadia@soulpampertreatments.co.uk
www.soulpampertreatments.co.uk
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Detoxification is a process which happens every
second in the body to purify the blood, tissues,
lymph and gastro intestinal tract from toxins 
resulting from metabolic processes and 
entering from outside. Often we take this
process for granted until one of our systems
breaks down; only then considering that we
probably pushed too far. I believe that our body
is a temple to our soul and we need to take care
of it so it can perform its function for longer and
more efficiently. It is a good habit to 
regularly complete a gentle detox. 

The most common factors which contribute to
toxin accumulation in the body are as follows;

Heavy metals from the air, food and drinks.
Household detergents, make up and perfumes
Alcohol and cigarettes smoke (active and 
passive)

Processed foods and preservatives, 
especially E numbers
Drug metabolites from painkillers, antibiotics,
antidepressants etc.

There are also many other dangerous toxic
chemicals from the environment

Key steps to a successful detox:

l Proper Hydration, only water can purify the 
body and flush away all metabolites, 
hormones, toxins and liver byproducts via 
urination, sweat and defecation. It is 
important to know how much water you 
drink, but it is even more important to know
how much urine you produce in 24h. It 
should not be less than 1.5L on a daily basis
and up to 2L if you are completing a detox. 

l Fresh air and exercise. Aim for 4-6km of 
walking or 30 minutes cardio (outside) a day
to fill the cells with oxygen; this is of critical

importance during detoxification. Both are 
essential to speed up the process and 
ensure the proper aerobic functions of the 
cells, which give you a good burst of vitality. 

l Aim for 35gr of fibre a day. Fibre is essential 
for colorectal health because it binds toxins 
and speeds up their elimination. Your 
digestive tract is approximately 10m long 
and a prolonged lack of dietary fibre, good 
peristalsis and good gut bacteria, can lead 
to one storing up to 2kg of undigested food 
which adheres to the colon lining (colorectal
cancer was the 4th most common in the UK 
for 2015). There is a Natural Colon Detox 
program which I recommend to my clients 
and from which great feedback has been 
reported. Just to highlight a few of the 
benefits commented: better energy levels, 
weight loss, better mood and improved 
digestion.

If you would like more information about detox
or you would like a personalized approach to 
restore or balance your health, please do 
contact and I will be delighted to help you. 
My contact details can be found in the 
practitioner directory under Nutrition. 

ps

Time to detox to revitalize

Call: 07543 556101
nadia@soulpampertreatments.co.uk
www.soulpampertreatments.co.uk
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My memories of Halloween as a child melt into
Bonfire Night; and the torchlight procession up
the hill to burn the Guy on The Crown in Wye.
The crowd walked as one, in a snake of fire 
running up the hill. The flash of the fire on my
parents faces as we walked. The heat of the
flames, as the crowd stepped back, as the fire
crackled.

I was 11 in September 1973, and it was at my
Boarding School - Lillesden - in Hawkhurst when
Halloween became a passion for me.  The school
had the tradition of a Ghost Walk.  There was a
passage of trees that the girls walked along from
one house to another.  It was hacked away by 
developers only recently, but at the time the
walk was primeval. The tree roots twisting and
the canopy of leaves invited fairies and goblins.

Halloween (October 31) derives its name from
the fact that in the Christian calendar - it occurs
the day before All Saints' or All Hallows' Day.  It
was the last night of the year according to the
ancient  calendar of the Celts.  It is the night
when witches, hobgoblins, warlocks, and other
spirits are believed to walk abroad - devoting
themselves to wicked revels. Good fairies too are
believed to appear to mortals at this time but
only between the hours from dusk till midnight.
The ash from bonfires lit on this night is used to
make sacred circles of protection for the rest of
the year. It is celebrated with music and partying.

Lillesden had the Kentish tradition of holding a
'Ghost walk'. It was the privilege of the Sixth 
Formers to run the 'Ghost Walk'. It was 
terrifying. The cellars of the Victorian Mansion
were taken over by the students.  I don't 
remember the adults being involved - except to
be guided through the walk. Girls dressed 

themselves up in Grisly Tableau.  Perhaps an
Egyptian Mummy in it's tomb or witches around
a cauldron.

One at a time the younger girls were blindfolded
and led through the labyrinth of tunnels and
pushed into the different rooms...the blindfolds
removed on instruction, at the moment the
tableau was ready to be viewed.  The acting
abilities of the older students were used to
full effect as well as their chemistry skills. ...so
the smell of sulpher and terrible scream were
accompanied by clanking chains.

White sheets billowed and visions of witches
were lit with torches. Textures were used to
great effect. I remember having Eyeballs (Hard
boiled eggs with Grapes swimming in Heinz
Spaghetti Hoops - a staple of Boarding School
Dinners) thrust into my hand with the words
"Feel the dead man's eye balls".

Ghost stories were whispered in the dormitory
after lights out. Stories passed on by 
generations of school girls.  The most terrifying
by agreement was the Legend of the Grey Nun.
This ghost haunted the school sanitorium, the
place where girls who got sick were sent to 
recover. The tale had me sweating with fear.
The nun had been a nurse looking after men
who were nursed at the school during the first
world war. For some evil reason (invented by an
unknown former pupil?) the soldiers, mad from
their terrifying experiences decided to crucify
her on one of the sanitorium walls, after which
she was rumoured to haunt 'the San' and 
torment any girl stupid enough to get ill....

It did not matter that I was a cynical 13 year old
by the time I succumbed to Chicken Pox with a
high temperature one year when my parents

Halloween
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and younger brother were living in Sidney.  I
spent a miserable half-term in 'the San'.  The
thought that a crazed and bloody nun might 
appear crucified on the wall still tormented me
as I distracted myself with a book of horror 
stories by masters of the genre - including
Stephen King.  Stories of cannabalism and 
torture made the grey blankets and crisp white
cotton sheets appear convincingly part of the
theatrical backdrop.  Orange squash in a
plastic jug and red jelly no doubt strawberry -
the solace of solitary confinement, made the
ghostly story so plausible...And Matron and
Sister Lawrence had to put up with a particularly
sullen teenager.

By Halloween 1977 at 15, I was happily going to
sleep on Halloween with the plan to awake at
1pm to gaze at my face in the mirror by
candlelight in the hope of seeing my future 
husband. The memory of tiptoeing barefoot on
the blue carpet and gazing into the mirror on
'The Golden Landing' with a candle in my hand is
surely a fantasy.  I don't remember waking up to
do the ritual...and I was never good at waking up
before absolutely necessary!  However the 
memory of my pale mousey face by candle light,
when my nose was short and my eyebrows dark
is etched in my memory like the vision of the
lanky lacrosse playing teenager swaying past
the mirror in the shadows on a sunny summers
day. But no future husband appeared in the 
mirror, or if a chubby Cockney Painter Decorator
had appeared I may have screamed! 
But hope springs eternal in the human heart...

In my twenties as a young aspiring actress it
was my privilege to attend the playwright Rick
Friend's annual Halloween Suppers in Leavesden,
his house on Hampstead Heath. I was best
friends with his wife Alexandra Klinger when I
was on scholarship at East 15.  We would all
carve pumpkins into the most beautiful shapes
and pictures we could and then sit down to a
supper with stories of Vampires who haunt
Hampsteads graveyard and Rick's tales of 
ghostbusting with one of England's most  
venerable ghostbusting priests.

In my thirties as a young mother in Finchley I
would accompany my small son around our
road as he knocked on doors to trick or treat
dressed as a tiny Count Dracula in a crowd of
friends children.

Roasting marshmallows is a Halloween Must for
me, and I have to make a Ginger Flavoured
Pumpkin Pie to be served with lashings of
cream. Apple Bobbing for apples with a wedge
cut out of them and a pencil written fortune 
inserted into the apple is another Must Do! It is
best to float them in a Jam Cauldron with fresh
water.

In Margate Old Town Halloween is a community
event and we will all dress up and organize a
Ghost Walk or a Zombie Walk. Roxanna Tesla,
who has organised the Market in the Old Town
for years, is an expert in making Zombies Walk.
Ghosts and Ghouls are always part of the fun
at Fort Road Yard run by Mr Joe Brown.

Reading Tea Leaves on Halloween is another
Kentish tradition I cannot miss. I always 
remember Gertie, the Window Cleaner from 
Littlebourne who was such an excellent 
practitioner of this beautiful art - holding
my cup and telling me of the fun things to
come. I say a prayer to Spirit and invoke
Archangel Michael - the Band of Mercy and
Hecate - Goddess of Wild things, Venus Goddess
of Love and Heskia Goddess of the Hearth, 
before I sprinkle the tea leaves in the teapot
freshly rinsed with boiling water and then pour
more boiling water on the leaves, blessing all
who I will read for and asking Spirit to come
through for us. On Halloween I add Cinnamon
sticks and Vanilla pods to focus the Magic on     
the Light...

Blessed Be
Miranda of Margate

Halloween
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Clinic of biological & 
complementary medicine

Betty Clarke CI.Hom. BFD Dip.

I n s I d E  O u t  H E a l t H C a r E  C l I n I C

l Diagnostic Testing l Allergy l Intolerance & Phenolics Testing
l Homotoxicology l Clinical & Complex Homeopathy

l Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
l Virus, Bacteria
l Parasites & Fungal Conditions
l Respiratory & Breathing Disorders 
l Cystic Fibrosis
l Rhinitis, Hypertension 
l Circulation Disorders
l Arthritis, Rheumatism
l Skin Problems

l Fibromyalgia
l ME, Lymes & Lupus 
l Glandular Fever, Tiredness
l Colitis, IBS
l Endometriosis, Miscarriage
l Kidney & Urinary Problems
l Prostatitis
l Gum & Eye Disease
l And Much More!

Every health condition has a root cause! 
We treat the cause not just the symptom!

By appointment only: 01732 810613   
Email: bettyclarke@btconnect.com
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The term ''alternative therapy'' generally is 
used to describe any medical treatment or 
intervention that is used in place of 
conventional medicine. When other therapies
are used in conjunction with conventional 
medicine, it is called complementary medicine.
Alternative therapy encompasses a variety of 
disciplines, including acupuncture, guided 
imagery, chiropractic treatment, yoga, 
hypnosis, biofeedback, aromatherapy, 
relaxation, herbal remedies, massage and
many others.

In the past few years evidence has been 
gathered for the benefits of mind-body 
therapies, acupuncture, and some nutritional
supplements for treating pain. Other 
alternative therapies such as massage, 
chiropractic therapies, therapeutic touch, 
certain herbal therapies, and dietary
approaches have the potential to alleviate
pain in some cases. 

Mind-Body Therapies
Mind-body therapies are treatments that are
meant to help the mind’s ability to affect the
functions and symptoms of the body. Mind-body
therapies use various approaches, including 
relaxation techniques, meditation, guided 
imagery, biofeedback, and hypnosis. Relaxation
techniques can help alleviate discomfort related
to chronic pain.

Acupuncture
Acupuncture is thought to decrease pain by 
increasing the release of chemicals that block
pain, called endorphins. Many acu-points are
near nerves. When stimulated, these nerves
cause a dull ache or feeling of fullness in the

muscle. The stimulated muscle sends a 
message to the central nervous system (the
brain and spinal cord), causing the release of 
endorphins (morphine-like chemicals 
produced in our own bodies during times of pain
or stress). Endorphins, along with other 
neurotransmitters (body chemicals that modify
nerve impulses), block the message of pain from
being delivered up to the brain.

Chiropractic Treatment and
Massage
Chiropractic treatment is the most common
non-surgical treatment for back pain. 
Findings suggest that chiropractic treatments
may be helpful for headaches, neck pain, certain
arm and leg conditions, and whiplash. Serious
complications such as stroke, pinched nerves
and worsening of herniated discs have been
rarely reported.

Massage is being increasingly used by people
suffering from pain, mostly to manage chronic
back and neck problems. Massage can reduce
stress and relieve tension by enhancing blood
flow. This treatment also can reduce the 
presence of substances that may generate and
sustain pain. 

Therapeutic Touch and Reiki
Healing
Therapeutic touch and reiki healing are thought
to help activate the self-healing processes of an
individual and therefore reduce pain. Although
these so called "energy-based" techniques do
not require actual physical contact, they do 
involve close physical proximity between 
practitioner and patient.

Alternative therapy for 
pain management
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Gifts and
Events for the

Mind, Body
and Spirit

l Crystals l Incense l Deity statues l Candles and more
l Tarot Readings l Angel/Goddess Readings l Reiki l Massage

l Room available for hire
43a St Peters Street, Canterbury CT1 2BG
www.puremagik.co.ukTel:    01227 780000

Kundalini Reiki
treats the whole person
- body, emotions, mind

and spirit

Ellis Healing
Situated in Sheerness
Contact: Charles Ellis

Telephone: 07443 898505 
Email: klrcharlie@hotmail.co.uk 

A treatment feels like a 
glowing radiance that flows 

through and around you

Crystal Healing

Clinic at 
St. Marys Bay

l Aromatherapy massage
(using own blending)

l Reflexology
l Hot stones massage
l Reiki
l Indian head massage
l Face The World Facial
l Foot reading
l Threading
l Pamper party

Book 
Now

07482 222 153
Email: nathalie@pureequilibrium.co.uk

07482 222 153
Email: nathalie@pureequilibrium.co.uk

P
U
R
E 

E
Q
U
I
L
I
B
R
I
U
M
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Tarot 
Cards
Have You Reached A 
Crossroads In Your Life?
This might be a good time for
you to seek guidance
To help you make your choices
Come and consult the
Tarot Cards Readings £25.00

Workshops/Spell Work
Handfastings/Baby Naming
Call: May 01634 727986
www.mayeve.co.uk

l Pregancy Massage
l Reflexology
l Indian Head Massage

Head 2 Toe Therapies
l Sports Massage
l Injury Treatments
l Trapped Nerve Treatments

l Pregancy Massage
l Reflexology
l Indian Head Massage

07906 330852
www.head2toetherapies.co.uk          Location: Headcorn, Ashford
10%off your first 

treatment

Maidstone Spiritual Development Centre

Tony Stockwell
An Evening of Mediumship
International Medium and TV Star

Tuesday 27th February 2018, tickets go
on sale on 1st October 2017 

www.msdcevents.ticketsource.co.uk
Doors open 6:30pm for 7:30pm start.

Venue: Ditton Community Centre
Kilnbarn road, Ditton, Maidstone. ME20 6AH
Tel: 01634 386472   07925 998065

Price
£16.00

Event 
is ticket 

only



Anxiety is something we all experience from
time to time. Most people can relate to feeling
tense, uncertain and, perhaps, fearful at the
thought of sitting an exam, going into hospital,
attending an interview or starting a new job.
This type of short-term anxiety can be useful.
Feeling nervous before an exam can make you
feel more alert, and enhance your performance.
However, if the feelings of anxiety overwhelm
you, your ability to concentrate and do well may
suffer.

The 'fight or flight' reflex
Anxiety and fear can protect you from danger.
When you feel under threat, anxiety and fear
trigger the release of hormones, such as 
adrenalin. Adrenalin causes your heart to beat
faster to carry blood where it's most needed.
You breathe faster to provide the extra oxygen
required for energy. You sweat to prevent 
overheating. Your mouth may feel dry; as your
digestive system slows down to allow more
blood to be sent to your muscles. Your senses
become heightened and your brain becomes
more alert. These changes make your body able
to take action and protect you in a dangerous
situation either by running away or fighting. It is
known as the 'fight or flight' reflex. Once the
danger has passed, other hormones are 
released, which may cause you to shake as your
muscles start to relax. This response is useful
for protecting you against physical dangers; for
example, it can help you run away from wild 
animals, attackers, fires etc very quickly. The 
response is not so useful if you want to run away
from exams, public speaking, a driving test, or
having an injection! This is because, if there is
no physical threat, and you have no need to
physically run away or fight, the effects of
adrenaline subside more slowly, and you may go
on feeling agitated for a long time.

If the anxiety stays at a high level for a long
time, you may feel that it is difficult to deal with
everyday life. The anxiety may become severe;
you may feel powerless, out of control, as if you
are about to die or go mad. Sometimes, if the
feelings of fear overwhelm you, you may 
experience a panic attack.

What is a panic attack?
A panic attack is an exaggeration of the body’s
normal response to fear, stress or excitement. It
is the rapid build-up of overwhelming 
sensations, such as a pounding heartbeat, 
feeling faint, sweating, nausea, chest pains,
breathing discomfort, feelings of losing control,
shaky limbs and legs turning to jelly. If you 
experience this, you may fear that you are going
mad, blacking out, or having a heart attack. You
may be convinced you are going to die in the
course of the attack – making this a terrifying 
experience. Panic attacks come on very quickly,
symptoms usually peaking within 10 minutes.
Most panic attacks last for between 5 and 20
minutes. Some people report attacks lasting for
up to an hour, but they are likely to be 
experiencing one attack after another or a high
level of anxiety after the initial attack. You may
have one or two panic attacks and never
experience another. Or you may have attacks
once a month or several times each week. For
some people they seem to come without 
warning and strike at random…

Panic attacks can also come in the night and
wake you up. These night time attacks occur if
your brain is on 'high alert. Night-time attacks
may be particularly frightening, as you may feel
confused and are helpless to do anything to spot
them coming.

If you worry more than others, it could be 

Anxiety and Panic Attacks
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Take control
of your life!
Tailor made therapy solutions to help you to
get to the root cause of your emotional or 
psychological distress to resolve it. 
Anxiety, anger management, stopping smoking,
relationship difficulties, weight management,
phobias, amongst many others can be 
addressed with this calm, relaxing and 
transformational therapy.

Contact Artemis Hypnotherapy 
for a one to one 
consultation to 
release, rebalance 
and resolve your 
issues. 

because of your personality, current 
circumstances or your past or childhood 
experience; it could be a combination of factors.
If something distressing happened to you in the
past and you were unable to deal with your
emotions at the time, you may become anxious
about facing similar situations again in case
they stir up the same feelings of distress. 
Feeling anxious could also be something you
learned early on in life due to your family 
circumstance.  Sometimes, if you feel you are
not in control of many aspects of your life, you
can start to feel anxious and this sets up a 
vicious circle.

Anxiety can have an effect on both your body
and your mind and can make you more fearful,
alert, on edge, irritable, and unable to relax or
concentrate.

To cope with these feelings and sensations, you
may feel tempted to start smoking or drinking
too much, or misusing drugs. You may hold on to
relationships that either encourage your anxious
outlook or help you avoid situations you find 
distressing – and so stop you dealing with
what’s worrying you.

Help is available!
Analytical Hypnotherapy and Psychotherapy will
help you to relax, sleep better, and deal with the
symptoms of anxiety.  You will also gain insight
and understanding of the root cause(s)…. and
find strategies for coping. 

Ann Hamilton. MA, BSc. DAHP, GHR, CNHC, DipEMDR, 
EFT (Adv), MIACHT, UKRF.
ARTEMIS HYPNOTHERAPY
www.artemishypnotherapy.com

.

.
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The special relationship is something that we all
look for in life. To be made to feel special; that
you are cared about more than anyone else-
particularly by someone that you care about too,
is a treasured gift. 

However, what most of us do not realise is that
the special relationship also has a much hidden
downfall that again most of us experience 
without really perhaps, understanding why.

It is important first to recognise that special 
relationships are made of the Ego and thus used
to serve its own purposes.

‘Special’ in the dictionary is defined as” not 
ordinary or usual”. We could also say then 
‘DIFFERENT’.

By defining someone as separate from ourselves
and then judging them, which is inevitable in
some ways, we create a.n.other that can now
challenge us and potentially attack us. 

Once we have labelled them as ‘other’, whether
that is in a positive or negative way, we then 
define a list of expectations and consequential
outcomes that match that label and are then 
either happy or unhappy dependant on whether
these expectations are met, or not met.

Our special relationships include labels such as
parents, family and children that then not only
set up a range of ‘our’ requirements from them
based on culture, history and values but also a
list of ‘our’ expectations that if not met mean I
may withdraw my love. This sounds very much
like conditional love to me! 

This may feel natural when we are making the
conditions and the other is meeting them but
when those conditions are asked of us and we do
not or cannot meet them we suffer rejection.
So for example; if you have a friend who is 
usually very high vibration and happy but slips
into a depression, that person may expect you to

TheSpecial Relationship
and its hidden pitfalls
By Theresa Borg BA (Hons) DHP DCH GQHR MPLTA
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Accredited Training in
Clinical Hypnotherapy

with
The Kent College of 

Hypnotherapy

Diploma in Clinical Hypnotherapy
Accredited by the Hypnotherapy Association
also training courses in
NLP, CBT, Life Coaching, Past Life Regression.

Come and sit in on a Taster day.
Training is with 10 or less students
in an informal atmosphere.

Therapist in a different field?
Add on training available
Venue: Near Maidstone, Kent.  

Telephone  01732 846374
email patwhitson@uwclub.net
www.kentcollegeofhypnotherapy.co.uk

Relax Rejuvenate
Repair

Tel: 07789 985627
Email: sarahr-r-r@outlook.com 
www.relax-rejuvenate-repair.co.uk  

My name is Sarah Jane Fitzgerald, I am a 
registered Complementary Therapist, 
currently working out of The Medicine 
Tree in West Malling as well as making 
home visits across Kent. 
I will also be opening a new therapy 
room in central Maidstone in December. 
To find out more or book an 
appointment please contact me.

M A S S A G E R E F L E X O L O G Y

listen to her woes, to sympathise and 
empathise and perhaps do or be there for her
more than normal as she ‘plays out’ 
victimhood for a period of time. 

If you do not do this, or do this enough to the 
degree that she demands or expects then she
may accuse you of letting her down. This is 
because she is defining the relationship as 
special, with her own set of special criteria for
you to meet because you are labelled as a good
‘friend’.

Again this is conditional love and is played out
in any relationship that we deem ‘special’
which actually only means that you have 
defined that person as different from an 
acquaintance.

If we can drop (or at least recognise and 
explore) our definitions that come with any
particular special labelling of a person in our
lives, we can at least alter those beliefs and
definitions thus easing our own suffering and
halting the projection of our suffering onto 
others. 

This means taking responsibility that ‘you are
the problem’ but in this way you also become
the solution. 

So ask yourself-what definition or expectations
do I have of my partner/ mother/ father/ 
children/ a friend that are only MY story and
may not fit with those held by said person and
is causing our relationship difficulties?
Would I have the same expectations or 
standards from an acquaintance? If not why
should I expect more from this person simply
because I have given them a special label?

Find out more about my Clinical Hypnotherapy and
coaching practice at: www.positivelyjoyous.com or
contact me on 07817 217085
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see if they are exactly what we want
and think them to be.

The new moon on 19/10/17 at 26 35
Libra is in the relating sign and so the
effects of the earlier full moon may be
tempered and balanced by considering
how our plans will affect others as we
start any new plans and ideas.

November
This month the full moon is on
4/11/17 at 11 59 Taurus bringing the
potential to complete something 
tangible and of real worth if we can 
remember to share the experience with
others and not going at things like a
bull in a china shop if we encounter 
resistance from others to our plans.

The new moon at 26 19 Scorpio on
18/11/17 could carry a lot more 
passion and enthusiasm with Jupiter
transiting through Scorpio. This new
moon with an aspect running to
Uranus in Aries may require us to enlist
the help of others and even may be to
eat some humble pie before we can
achieve our grand plans. 

October
The full moon on 5/10/17 at 12 43
Aries may mean that some speedy
changes to our plans and projects
could be made. It may be that the
changes are initially unwelcome but
also that they may bring some fresh
ideas we had not considered previously
which have value. Impulse actions may
need more work to complete than we
at first thought so it could be wise to
allow more time than estimated for
anything we may sign up to over this
time.

Mid way between the full and new
moon, Jupiter moves from Libra into
Scorpio on 11/10/17 where it will stay
until 8/11/18. If Jupiter governs
growth and new learning then in 
Scorpio this may call for us to weigh up
the meaning in some of the things we
do in life and  new insights could come
from looking more deeply at our 
motivations and goals for the future.
Whatever we aim ourselves at, there
could be more enthusiasm and 
opportunity presenting itself but 
we may also have to look more 
analytically at the things on offer to

October-December             2017 Astrology
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partying prior to the festive season but
also potentially some deeper thinking
about how we may enjoy the quality of
our lives in fresh new ways too in the
future.

On the 20/12/17 Saturn moves from
Sagittarius into Capricorn and as the
ruling planet of this sign we may be
able to plan more methodically for 
developments in any part of our lives
and relish the thought of attaining
something special by some longer
term planning. It will remain in 
Capricorn until 22/3/2020 so this 
presents us with the opportunity to 
restructure or plan for new things over
the coming three years. 

The networking required to receive the
help we need could also lead us to help
the other parties involved in return.

On the 22/11/17 Neptune will go 
direct and there may be more clarity to
make use of in any projects or between
ourselves and others which was not
there before. 

December 
The full moon is on 3/12/17 at 11 40
Gemini signalling a busy start to the
month. Mercury also goes retrograde
the same day and until 23/12/17 so
make sure to be clear about anything
you are signing up to and read the
small print. The retrograde period 
may take us on a journey back to
something, someone or somewhere
from the past to look at finding some
more answers to any outstanding 
issues.

The new moon on 18/12/17 at 26 31
Sagittarius may provide food for
thought before the end of the year as
to how we want to plan our ideas for
2018. There may be some intense 

I have been working as an 
astrologer for 23 years with 
customers from around the UK
and the world. I studied with 
Margaret Koolman originally, also
teaching astrology and writing
articles for many periodicals 
including Prediction magazine. 
My contact numbers are 
01303 210754 and 
07714 259214.

Cathy Tredgett

October-December             2017 Astrology
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Courses & Groups
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Diary Dates

Barbara Hussong
Mindfulness - Stress Reduction through Awareness. 8-week course in small groups on
Wednesday evenings; training in being present from moment-to-moment; recognising and
stepping out of automatic patterns and learning how to cope better with stress, anxiety,
long-term illness or pain. Regular home practice supported by CDs and workbook is 
essential. Individual face-to-face and distance learning also possible. 
Contact: .Barbara Hussong on 01622 670587 and at  www.barbarahussong.co.uk  
Venue: Maidstone       Fee: From £250.00 (some concs.)

Shamanics Workshops – Various Days An introduction to Shamanics and how to apply it
to all aspects of everyday life. The workshops will include the opportunity to experience
Shamanic journeys and how to use them to receive answers to personal questions you may
have about your everyday life. This will include connecting with your own personal 
allies, drumming, rattling, working with crystals and the gentle resolution of Ancestral 
issues.  Private consultations available by appointment.
Dates and Venues to be confirmed. Also available - working with crystals workshops
Contact details Andrew Sage 07706774005 or andrewsage@live.co.uk

Caer Corhrain Shamanic Development Centre
The centre is based on marshland on the Isle of Sheppey where there are regular 
sweatlodges and drum circles. There are a variety of advanced and beginners Shamanic
workshops also drum birthing and residential courses. There are also men's and woman's
groups held regularly. For more information and dates of events please visit our website.
Contact Details  - Lynn Gosney  01795874542   lynn.gosney@hotmail.com
www.touchtheearthuk.com

Sylvan Grove – Tree Shamanism & Dryad Consciousness, School of LiveWood Healing
Our little centre is in a secluded place in Rainham, Kent with many native trees in the
grounds. Dusty Miller XIV. comes from a long line of Tree Shamans (Dusty) from before the
celts invaded England. We offer workshops about forming a deeper connection to tree 
spirits (dryads) and working with Dryads as magickal partners. Claudia Miller runs a
monthly Drum Group, a Red Tent for Women and Sound Mindfulness Evenings. 
Offers introductions to Shamanic Practice; Drum Birthing Workshops; Inner Goddess work
and Womb Healing Seminars . 
Contact: Claudia Miller, MCThA, ITEC  Tel:  01634 261150 
moonflower65@btinternet.com 
Please visit our website: www.livewood-lebensholz.weebly.com 



Courses & Groups
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Saturday 28th October 2017 - Saturday 9th December 2017
Psychic Fayre 
Aura Photography, Mediumship, Psychic & Tarot Readings, Angel Card Readings, Tree of Life 
Readings, Reflexology + A variety of stalls, including one of the biggest Crystal stalls in Kent + 
Refreshments + Disabled facilities
Venue: Wainscott Memorial Hall, Holly Road, Wainscott, Nr. Strood Kent ME2 4LG
Time: 12pm-5pm Entrance fee: £3 Contact: May 01634 727986

Saturday 28th October 2017  10am - 5pm
Healing our Relationships Workshop 
West Wickham Halls
£59
See: www.positivelyjoyous.com for details or email Borgter@gmail.com

Diary Dates

‘The Hedgewitch Year’- 8 ‘One Day’ Workshops - ‘Imbolc ‘ to  ‘Yule’ 
Walk the pathway of the Hedgewitch, Live in harmony with the Seasons & Elements
‘Outdoor Rituals’ ‘Earth Magic’ ‘Spell Craft’ ‘Herb Lore’
Course starts on Sunday 28th January 2018
2pm to 9pm £400.00 (£50.00 per workshop)
Venue - Strood 
email mayeve@blueyonder.co.uk         website: www.mayeve.co.uk

Kent College of Hypnotherapy  
CBT- Cognitive Behavioural Training 
Tuesday 31st October 7.00 - 9.30 over 8 evenings.
Venue:  26 Ewell Avenue, West Malling, Kent ME19 6NN
Cost:  £295 for 8 evenings    
It is organised by the Kent College of Hypnotherapy. It is open to all those who are 
interested in learning about CBT and is non-accredited.  You will receive a certificate from
the Kent College of Hypnotherapy.  If you are a counsellor, therapist or hypnotherapist
then this can be used as an Add-on or a CPD  to your existing training and you will receive
a Diploma describing your training and showing that you have completed 20 hours.
Tel: 01732 846374    email patwhitson@uwclub.net
www.kentcollegeofhypnotherapy.co.uk

Kent
CONNEXIONS



Acupuncture

Dr. Carol Li, MB, MRCHM, MACMP, MGCTCM, MSCMA, MPEFCTCM. Traditional Chinese Medicine.
Acupuncture stimulates the body’s own self healing ability to return to a healthy state of well being.
May help with a variety of problems on the physical, emotional, mental and spiritual level. Excellent
pain relief treatment. Appointments in Sittingbourne. - DrLee@NHclinic.co.uk 
Tel: 07863558381

Analytical Hypnotherapy & Psychotherapy

ARTEMIS HYPNOTHERAPY
Ann Hamilton: MA, BSc Hons, DAHP, GHR, CNHC, Dip EMDR, EFT (Advanced), MAAMET, MIACHT, UKRF.
Analytical Hypnotherapy & Psychotherapy. Helps you to get to the root cause of your 
emotional or psychological distress. Release, rebalance and resolve your issues so that you can get on
with your life. Based in Whitstable, also available in Canterbury & London. Specialisms: Past Life 
Regression Therapy, EMDR, Hypnobirthing.
info@artemishypnotherapy.com  / www.info@artemishypnotherapy.com / 07510222827

Angelic Reiki

Claudia Miller, MCThA, ITEC, Angelic Reiki Practitioner, Reiki I & II.  Very deep relaxing treatment that
may bring peace of mind and calmness. Rebalancing, Harmonising, Destressing.  Working with 
Angelic Energy which may help with anxiety, insomnia, pain, headaches, IBS, and other stress related
illnesses. Suitable for all. Available in Rainham, Kent.
www.mfths.weebly.com  -  Tel: 01634 261150

Aura Imprint Reading

Theresa Borg BA (Hons) DHP DCH GQHR MPLTA
Aura Imprint reading in Bromley. Access clues to the root of any deep mental or physical health 
issues. See what the karmic, past life or current day issues are that keep you being unable to move 
forward, being lost or unworthy. Includes past life reading/healing.
Tel: 07817217085  
www.auricreading.co.uk
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Counselling and Psychotherap

Barbara Hussong, MSc,, Dip. Biodynamic  Psychotherapy, MLSBP,ABMT, UKCP reg.
Biodynamic Psychotherapy and Body Work. Depression, anxiety, lack of energy, psychosomatic 
problems, personal and spiritual growth. Mindfulness courses for stress reduction and other 
difficulties.
Maidstone. www.barbarahussong.co.uk  -  Tel: 01622 670587

Graham Davies at Number 11, Diploma in Advanced Counselling.
Counselling provides support in a safe, confidential space, to help you to look at and understand
changes and challenges you may be facing in your life. We will consider how you see your world and
your place in it, through your past experiences, beliefs and ideas; and how you can recognise and let go
of those that no longer serve you.
11 Mickleburgh Hill, Herne Bay. CT6 6AA
Email: dimensions@btinternet.com  www.number11therapycentre.co.uk  Tel: 01227 360294

Crystal Therapy

Tania Waller, MCThA, Crystal Therapist
Chakras are invisible energy centres linked to the 7 main endocrine glands of the body. If a chakra is 
out of balance we may feel unwell. Nature’s gemstones such as amethyst, quartz and agates colour
match to your chakras and may return your sense of harmony and well-being.
Appointments in Swanley, Kent  -  www.taniawaller.co.uk  -  Tel: 07760 252494

Healing

Graham Davies at Number 11. Practising Healer Member of The International Healing Fellowship.
Healing assists the body’s natural self-healing system, and aids the body to smooth out any physical,
mental/emotional and spiritual problems to help get the person, or animal, back on track. More than
400 clinical studies have taken place into healing, and you can read the details of the results of some
of these on my website. I also offer Meditation, Guidance, Counselling, and Indian Head Massage.
11 Mickleburgh Hill, Herne Bay. CT6 6AA
Email: dimensions@btinternet.com  www.number11therapycentre.co.uk Tel: 01227 360294

Hopi Ear Candling (Thermo-Auricular Therapy)

Tania Waller,  MCThA, TATh Registered
A gentle therapy which may benefit upper body problems such as breathing, headaches, sinus 
problems, allergies, excess wax, noises in the ear, snoring, may improve balance etc.  Relax as the 
candle creates a calming, soothing atmosphere with rest period to respond to treatment.
Appointments at Swanley, Kent   -  www.taniawaller.co.uk   -  Tel: 07760 252494
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Hypnotherapy

Positively Joyous Clinical Hypnotherapy/ Life coaching in Bromley.
Theresa Borg BA (Hons) DHP DCH GQHR MPLTA
Professional service by an experienced therapist of 10 years. Specialities include anxiety, quit 
smoking, weight loss, fears, phobias and confidence. Past life regression specialist. 
Psychology and Mindfulness Meditation teacher and Reiki healer. Classes and retreats available. 
www.positivelyjoyous.com -  Tel: 07817217085  -   Email: Borgter@gmail.com

Geoff Hart Act4life Hypnotherapy  based in Loose Maidstone, Clinical Hypnotherapy, Life and 
Business Coaching and N.L.P.
* Weight loss *Anxiety and Stress *Fears and Phobia's *Confidence and Self esteem * Habits and 
Behaviours *Sleep issues * Relationships * Work life balance
Free telephone consultation- 01622 747575 / 07950 512453
Testimonials www.act4life.co.uk  -  E mail geoff@act4life.co.uk

Indian Head Massage

Tania Waller, MCThA, Cert ITEC IHM    
Working the upper back, neck, shoulders, arms releases stress and tension.
Head/scalp massage soothes and calms the mind and emotions.  
Face and ears clear the senses with stilling, calming movements at the end.
May lead to improved concentration, energy and efficiency.
Appointments in Swanley, Kent  -  www.taniawaller.co.uk   -  Tel: 07760 252494

Massage and Bodywork

Barbara Hussong, MSc, ABMT, Dip. Biodynamic Massage & Psychotherapy, UKCP reg. Biodynamic
& Therapeutic Massage, Reiki Healing fort stress and tension relief, restoring energy levels, deep
relaxation and well being.
Maidstone. www.barbarahussong.co.uk  -  Tel: 01622 670587

Jasmine French MGBT Mobile Therapist.Thai oil massage, Head massage, Reiki.
Thai oil massage is a branch of traditional Thai medicine, using soothing movements, acupressure
points and energy lines, boosts immune system, releases tension as well as mental/emotional
blocks. Starts at the feet and finishes at head using massage and Reiki techniques for a blissful,
healing experience. Can travel within North/mid Kent/Greater London areas.
Tel 07402915897  -  Email green.earth.healing@gmail.com
www.greenwitchhealing.weebly.com  
Facebook: Hedge witch blessings.
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Metamorphic Technique

Tania Waller. Reg. Metamorphic Technique Practitioner
Need to move on but not sure how? Using a light touch on feet/hands/head MT releases blockages 
created whilst in the womb where we first experience emotion. Beneficial during career changes, 
house moves, divorce, grief.
Also for pregnant women, and children with learning difficulties.
Appointments at Swanley, Kent  -  www.taniawaller.co.uk  -  Tel: 07760 252494

Naturopathy 

Brian Lamb ND, DO
Naturopathy including manipulation, Eeman relaxation technique.
Bereavament counselling (DVD and cassette tape available).
Home visiting in London and the Home Counties.
Flat 4, 13 Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone, Kent CT20 2TD
Also at 23 Aberfan Road, Aberfan, Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 4QN Tel: 01443 300711
Email: LambOfKent@gmail.com    Tel: 01303 851067  -  Tel: 07831 295218

Neuroflexology

Tania Waller, MCThA, Founder Member of International Neuroflexology Guild
Connects with nerve Innervations, reducing inflammation, empowering own
healing. Treatment takes 3-4 mins each foot with time for response to
treatment. May help anxious states, panic attacks,  joint and mobility problems.
Appointments in Swanley, Kent   -   www.taniawaller.co.uk   -  Tel: 07760 252494  
Courses for qualified therapists – please  see www.neuroflexology.com

NLP Practitioner (Neuro-Lingiustic Programming)

Geoff Hart. Based in Loose in Maidstone. Life and business coach, n.l.p. practitioner and featured
therapist with The Hypnotherapy Association. Here to help - not judge. Bring that change you are
seeking, and live life to the full. 
Testimonials www.act4life.co.uk  
Email: geoff@act4life.co.uk
Please Tel: 01622 747575  -  Tel: 07950 512453 in total confidence.

Kent
CONNEXIONS
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Nutrition

Nadiya Naturopathic Nutritionist (English, Italian & Russian).
Nutrition tailored to optimize Gut, Thyroid & Adrenal Health.
Other fields of interest are Detox, Weight Loss and Oncology.
Consultations offered in Tunbridge Wells, Belgravia and online
W: www.nnnutritionist.com  -  T: 07474794947  -  E: nnnutritionist@gmail.com

Reflexology

Linda Partington IFR, ITEC
Helping mind and body get back into balance with Reflexology, Reiki, Indian Head Massage and 
Therapeutic Back Massage.  All excellent for relieving stress, deep relaxation and restoring 
energy levels.  Email: lindapartington@btinternet.com     Tel: 01622 729566 / 07858 605469

Tania Waller, MCThA, Dip IIR(UK)
A wonderful treatment of the feet/hands allowing time for relaxation and de-stressing. Reflexes in
the feet connect with all other parts of the body and this encourages your mind and body and spirit
to re-balance naturally.  
Precision Reflexology;   VRT (Advanced);    Maternity Reflexology Appointments in Swanley, Kent
www.taniawaller.co.uk   -  Tel: 07760 252494

Linda Baxter, R.G.N., I.T.E.C., I.F.A., M.A.R. 
Reflexology, Therapeutic Massage, Aromatherapy and Indian Head massage. 
All can restore the body to its natural balance and to help stress, aches and pains.  
Whitstable, Kent. Tel: 01227 264445

Reiki

Linda Partington IFR, ITEC
Helping mind and body get back into balance with Reflexology, Reiki, Indian Head Massage and 
Therapeutic Back Massage.  All excellent for relieving stress, deep relaxation and restoring energy
levels.  Email: lindapartington@btinternet.com  -  Tel: 01622 729566  /  07858 605469

Tania Waller, MCThA, EMBODY Reg’d & Approved Reiki Master/Teacher & Healer Rest, relax, enjoy
this wonderful ancient form of healing in delightful garden setting. May bring sense of peace and
calmness as your mind body and spirit returns to balance and harmony.  Suitable treatment for all.
Appointments in Swanley, Kent     www.taniawaller.co.uk  -  Tel: 07760 252494

Jean Atley, Reiki Master Practitioner/Teacher, Crystal Master Practitioner/Teacher. A gentle
treatment that heals and balances the body and mind, removing physical and emotional blocks  
that may be causing illness or anxiety. Reiki can be enhanced by working with crystals also. 
Treatments and courses available. 
Email: mail@jeanatley.co.uk  -  www.jeanatley.co.uk  -  Tel: 01322 292892
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Jill Clarkson
Reiki Treatments and Training Usui Method, Life and Spiritual Counselling advice on 
Diet, Weight Loss, Addictions, Mental Health Trained. Mobile Therapist 
Tel: 01227 450548 (please note there is no answer phone on landline) / 07946 096805
E-mail jilliandawnclarkson@gmail.com to make enquiries or book a date.

Sound Therapy

Claudia Miller, MCThA, ITEC, Suara Sound Academy (SSA). Re-Tuning your body mind to its original
blueprint.  This ancient practice may help with all stress related illnesses, insomnia, anxiety, pain, 
infertility, migraines, tinnitus, PMS, panic attacks. May enhance enjoyment of life, happiness & well
being.  Suitable for all. Appointments in Rainham, Kent - 
www.mfths.weebly.com  -  Tel: 01634 261150

Naomy Browton BA (Hons) PLD HVT Holistic Voice Therapy for relaxation, emotional, relationship,
stress, anxiety, pain etc. I use voice to facilitate deep relaxed state and can support you to use your
voice to explore, express and transform blocks on all levels of being. Drum Therapy for stress, 
anxiety, insomnia, pain and tension. One to one and workshops East Kent. 
01227 741802  -  07955 950223  -  www.sacredvoicehealingdrum.co.uk

Thermo-Auricular Therapy (see Hopi Ear Candling)

Yoga

Jean Atley,  BWY, Yth Dip (YBT) ITEC, CThA Yoga Teacher/Therapist, Aromatherapist.
General & specialist classes - Pregnancy, Postnatal, ME, MS, Parkinson’s and other 
conditions. Individual tuition avail. Dartford/Longfield/Gravesend/Meopham. Aromatherapy 
and Pregnancy Massage, Baby Massage Instruction. 
www.jeanatley.co.uk        Tel:  01322 292892

Angela Brier-Stephenson PFL Dip, MPFLS, Mindfulness & BWY Yoga Teacher, MCIPD
Small, friendly adult Mindful Yoga classes in Westgate-on-Sea.  In today’s frantic world we need to
ensure we nourish our resources of resilience and compassion.  Mindful Yoga combines Mindfulness
practices with physical posture work (asanas), breathing and relaxation techniques.  Mindful Yoga is
the integration of body, mind and breath.  Classes and 1:1 sessions available.  Beginners or those
with an interest in exploring Mindfulness and Yoga are warmly welcomed.
Tel: 07971 653 976  -  info@anotherjourneybegins.com  -  www.anotherjourneybegins.com
www.facebook.com/anotherjourneybegins -  Twitter: @AJBAngela 
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HEALTH FOOD SHOPS
Botanica, Tunbridge Wells
Canterbury Wholefoods,  Canterbury
Especially Health, Sevenoaks
Food for Living, Dartford
Harvest Health Foods, Ramsgate
Health House, Chatham
Health Matters, Maidstone
Health Matters, Bromley
Heaven and Earth, Faversham
Herbaceous Medical Herbalist, Whistable,
Nutrician Centre, Whitstable
Organic Health, Tunbridge Wells
Peppers Health Food, Deal

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
Aquamanda Spa, Sittinbourne
Beauty at Tori’s, Gillingham
Escape, Headcorn
Evolve, Broadstairs
Fig Tree Beauty, Lenham
Fuzion Hairdressers, Maidstone
Hair Lounge, Dymchurch
Headlines, Cliftonville
Holistic Health Clinic, Canterbury
Pure Beauty Shop, Whitstable
Revitalize, Margate
Spirits Health and Beauty, Maidstone
That Beauty Shop, New Romney
The Beez-Neez, Sheerness

INFORMATION CENTRES
Adult Education Centre, Westgate
Horsebridge Arts Centre, Whitstable
Library, Chislehurst
Library, Deal
Library, Faversham
Library, Folkestone
Library, New Romney
TCV (The Conservation Volunteers), Ashford
Visitor Information Centre, Ramsgate
Whitstable Improvement Trust, Whitstable

POST OFFICES
Post Office, Dymchurch
Post Office, Headcorn
Post Office, Lenham
Post Office, Loose
Post Office, New Romney

LEISURE CENTRES
Y.M.C.A Cripple Street, Loose

OTHER SHOPS
Co-op, Wye
Daydreams, Candles, Herne Bay
Gem Set, Crystals, Broadstairs
Gardens and Health, NR Broadstairs
Headz New Age, Folkestone
Magick, Ramsgate
MB Farms, Deli & Butchers, Faversham
Mole Country Stores, Canterbury
Northdown Pharmacy, Cliftonville
Pandoras Box, Deal
Paydens Chemist, Loose
Paydens Chemist, Broadstairs
Pharmacy, Lenham
Pure Magick, Canterbury
Salamander, Maidstone
Stanhill Farm Shop, Wilmington
Village Stores, Lenham
Waterstones, Folkestone
Waterstones, Tenterden
Wye News, Wye

RELAXATION CLASSES
More Than Yoga, Ramsgate
Tre UK, Eclipse Yoga Centre, Dover
Yoga Studio, Harbledown

CAFES
Art Lounge, Maidstone
Boho Café, Canterbury
Brockhill Café, Hythe
Cafe Nero, Tenterden
Café Nucleus, Chatham

S T O C K I S T  L I S T            If you would like to be a stockist please call 01622 757111
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Café Rio, Whitstable
Cafe Rouge, Tenterden
Cavendish cake & coffee, nr. Maidstone
Costa Coffee, Tenterden, Chislehurst, 
New Romney, Rochester, Headcorn
Deblyns Tea Shop, New Romney
Dog & Bear Pub, Lenham
Googies Art Café, Folkestone
Hope & Lane Coffee Shop, Deal
The Living Café, Maidstone
Maria’s Coffee Lounge, Canterbury
Museum Café, Maidstone
Miss Mottells Tea Room, Appledore
Pegottys Tea Room, Tenterden
Penenden Deli, Maidstone
Pippa’s Tea Rooms, Lenham
Pops Café, Maidstone
Samphire Restaurant, Whitstable
Sun Pier Tea Room, Chatham
Tea and Times Café, Whitstable
The Coffee Lounge, Dymchurch
The Loaf Café, Sandgate
The Penny Theatre, Canterbury
The Village Café, Dymchurch
Wallflower Café, Herne Bay

VEGAN RESTAURANTS AND CAFES
Beanos Vegetarian Cafe, Folkestone
The Stag Restaurant, Maidstone

THERAPY CENTRES
Canterbury Cosmedics, Canterbury
Clinic of Complementary Medicine, 
Gillingham
Evegate Clinic, Ashford
Greenfields Clinic, Canterbury
Hawley Health Centre, Margate
King Street Therapy Rooms, West Malling
Lessness Natural Health Clinic, Bexleyheath
Natural Health Centre, Bexleyheath
Natural Health Clinic, Tenterden
Natural Health Practice, Bexley
Number 11 Therapy Centre, Herne Bay

Physiologic, Hythe
Reynolds Spa, Sittingbourne
The Centre, Hythe
Soul Solutions, Faversham
Spring Gardens Clinic, Canterbury
Tor Spa Retreat, nr. Canterbury
Witherdens Hall, Wingham
Woodlands. Holistic therapy, nr. Canterbury

THERAPISTS
Another Journey Begins,  Westgate
Artemis Hypnotherapy,  Whitstable
Bluebird Hypnotherapy, Maidstone
Caer Corhran, Minster
Carol Culshaw, Clairvoyant, Herne Bay
Chinese Medical Centre, Maidstone
David Orchard Chiropody, Canterbury
Everwell Chinese Medical Centre, Canterbury
Evolution Health, Whitstable
Footcare Clinic, Gillingham
Genevieve Hall, Herne Bay
Helios Clinic, Tunbridge Wells
Inside out Health Clinic, Tonbridge
Insightful Minds, Coxheath
Loose Chiropody Practice, Maidstone
Mandy Lafferty, Sheppey
Michelle Amos, Herne Bay
Miranda of Margate, Psychic
Natural Health Centre, Headcorn
Osteopathic Practice, Whitstable
Pat Whitson, West Malling
Physiotherapy Centre, New Romney
Positively Joyous Hypnotherapy and Life
Coaching, Bromley
Ribbons of Light Retreat, Folkestone
Sanctuary of Healing, Christian Spiritualist
Church, Gillingham
Swanley Therapy Centre, Swanley

S T O C K I S T  L I S T            If you would like to be a stockist please call 01622 757111
Kent
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FIND OUT MORE, CONTACT:
Hosted at: Southcote Chiropractic Clinic, 3 Sittingburne Road, Maidstone ME14 5SE
Tel: 01622 661883   Email: BHimaging@btconnect.com

PAIN
Medical Thermography Service
What is infrared
imaging?
Digital Infrared Thermal Imaging (DITI) is a 
totally non-invasive clinical imaging procedure
for detecting and monitoring a number of 
diseases and physical injuries, by showing the
thermal abnormalities present in the body.
It is used as an aid for diagnosis and 
prognosis, as well as monitoring therapy
progress, for conditions and injuries, 
including:

INFRARED IMAGING IS
• NON-INVASIVE • NON-RADIATION • PAINLESS • NO CONTACT WITH BODY • FDA & MHRA REGISTERED

1: Low Back  2: TMJ  3: Vascular  4: Upper Back  5: Stress Fracture

X-Ray, CT Ultrasound and MRI, etc are all
tests of ‘anatomy’ that measure the 
structures of your body...
DITI is unique in its capability to
show physiological change and 
metabolic processes.

Back Injuries 
Arthritis
Headache
Nerve Damage 
Sports Injuries 
Unexplained Pain 
Fibromyalgia
RSD (CPRS)
Dental and TMJ 
Artery Inflammation 

Vascular Disease
Breast Disease
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
Disc Disease 
Inflammatory Pain
Skin Cancer
Referred Pain Syndrome
Sprain/Strain
Stroke Screening Whiplash
Digestive Disorders

Since 2006 Affiliated with:


